Recycling In the Pierre Area

A multitude of recycling options out your front door
Recycling Bins

• City has Voluntary Recycling in the Bins
  ➢ Dakotamart
  ➢ Solid Waste Facility

• Items
  ➢ Paper – newspaper, office & computer paper & magazines
  ➢ #1 & #2 Plastic
  ➢ Tin Cans
  ➢ Aluminum cans
Recycling Bins (cont.)

- City owns Recycling Bins Located @ 2800 E Park St. & DakotaMart
- City has Contract with “Envirotech” to market the materials collected in our recycling bins
- Types of materials collected may be expanded as additional marketing options become viable
- Envirotech Recycling Facility is not open to the public
Cardboard Bins

Corrugated Cardboard (flattened)  NO Paperboard
Electronics

• Electronic items can be recycled for a fee
• Cost associated to recycling – call or check website for fee listing
Fluorescent & Mercury containing bulbs are recycled. Fee is assessed to cover cost of recycling.
Paint Swap

- Paint swap – year round
- Solid Waste Facility – 2800 E Park
- During regular facility hours
- Drop off or Pick up
- Selection always changes
Bikes for $5 each
• Accept wood pallets to be recycled
Yard Waste

• Yard waste = Compost
  ➢ Leaves and grass only - Keep clean of garbage and other debris
  ➢ Screened Compost is available for a fee
Scrap Metal

- Scrap metal is accepted for no fee
Asphalt / Black Top is accepted and crushed for use in construction projects
Concrete

- Concrete is collected and also used for construction projects
Recycling & Yard Waste Fee

- Residents pay a $1.70 fee each month ($20.40 / year) (effective 1/1/2017)

- Fee helps off set costs for hauling and processing yard waste

- Fee helps with cost to haul recycling bins to recycling facility